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FOUR VACANCIES I£

H. J. Logan Ex-M, P. For 

Cumberland Will Likely 
Fill One

OTTAWA, Jan. 3.—There are 
four senatorial vacancies to be filled, 
namely, two in Ntova Scotia, one in On
tario and one in Manitoba. In Nova I
Scotia the vacancies are over a year's 1 ™*n connected wlth Scott Act viola- 
standing, In Ontario a vacancy was S 
caused by the death of Senator Merner 
last summer and in Manitoba the 
death of Senator Bernier last week ,, „
made a fourth vacancy in Utter Cab- ! n , . one ottena® he was sent-

j «need to thirty days in jail without the
toilia vacancies will be made until just j °f a fi"e* 'vtd'e ln ,the other
prior to the opening of parliament. th?f he was, flneQ flfty 

In Nova Scotia the name of H. J. ! ™akinEr a total of one hundred and flfty 
Logan, ex-M. P., is mentioned as be- ; ~,ars'
ing likely to succeed to one of the vac- ; „ "ere four caaes also against
ancles for that province, ln Ontario : ~e°' McSweney, proprietor of me 
the names of Adam Zimmerman, ex-M. i f™"swiek- “d he was given the same 
P. for Hamilton, and Hon. Mr. Young treatment, nameJy one month in jail 
of Gait haw been mentioned. No ac- i fln“ ™ the amount of one hun- 
tion has yet been taken, however, by j „ and fi£ty dodars- 
the cabinet in council, and the whole ! th_ TYff® aleo Pending agaipst —
question of appointment still remains I f°t6j P~P^*t0r' *nd “

may well be imagined the town if ' 
pretty dry as a, result of rigid Scott 
Act enforcement.

The Victoria hockey team is putting 
in hard practice for the first game with 
Amherst here for the Stair trophy on 
Wednesday night next, and the poa- 
pects are the game will be hard fought, 
as the Ramblers are also doing strenu
ous work in preparation for the series.

Fred Tuttle, who suffered a severs 
shock of paralysis on Thursday last, Is 
still in a critical condition, but is re
ported sligihtly better tonght.

New Year sermons were preached in 
most of the city churches today by the 
pastors and there was a large attend
ance at the churches.

now MONCTON, Jan. 3.—Stiff sentences 
were imposed by Magistrate Kay yes
terday in the police court on two hotel

5
:
.

William McMullen, proprietor of the 
Windsor, was charged with violation in 
four separate cases and was convicted

ada. It is unlikely any appointments

;

open for consideration at a later date. ■2
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T. 8. SIMM’S ESTATE 

VALUED AT $96,925
1
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AMHERST, N. S., Jan. . 3.—While 

watching the Ramfbleps at practice last 
night, Wtasaon Turple, reporter for the 
Daily News.wag. strock in the eye with 

Probate Court. Estate of Thomas S. a flying puck, inflicting serious 
Simms, brush manufacturer. Last will -painful Injuries to that organ He was 
and two codicils proved which give to removed to Highland View Hospital -g
his widow his household effect» for and as yet the physician in attendance 
her lifetime, and then to his children, 1® unable to state the full extent of the 
with the dight to her to occupy the injury, but it is hoped he wilt not lean K ,J: 
dwelling house on Germain street dur- t*1® sight of his eye, - tv
Ing her life, with the lot adjoining free .... ■ ——__
of taxes, insurance and other charges. ! '
T° his children certain articles of jew- ; lh> ■
etry; to the Germain street Baptist (iflHTFRS ~
church, 3500, towards a fund for erect- " IslW
ing a Sunday school building; having ITTLC
promised the Foreign Mission Board Ilf PS •
of the United Baptists of the Maritime 1Vf L 1C
Provinces a sum hot exceeding 31,BOO ■ B||T*
for the purpose of erecting a church
at Vizi anagram, India, by a codicil he , ■
directs that 3500 be paid in July, 1908, . . J
the like sum in July, 1909, and the bai- IM
ance, or 3500, in 1910, or as much of the ^ J Is MR
latter amount as. is necessary to com- j .vBw ■ MKNMM
plete said church. All the rest goes I “St tS^bmSJfStsu^t the*»
to his executors in trust to pay to his Btez"
wife the sum of one thousand dollars j
a year until the youngest child comes j
of age and thereafter 3600 a year, and
alter providing for such last mentioned
annuity the balance to go to the chil- geelsche. jn Carter's
dren shard and share alike on their «qnaily valnali!a In Coos .,
coming of age, who also get the, bal- JSSSUh&SrtawSVSS 
ance of the estate on the death of the Bvcr and rfcgolate the bon
widow. ' Real estate, 36,700. x Personal carei J g M m ■%
estate 391,226, besides life Insurance. ■■ ■■ ■ ■
Mrs Ida L. Simms, the widow, G. Fred B I Eh^r
A. Anderson and Lewis W. Simms, a ^^^«a^^satei______
son, sworn in as executors. Barnhill, nstelrtheirg(xxlnwdoeenotr6lh<raa»l^Se
Ewing and Sanford, proctors. who once try them will flndth esc mtiatiS «5

Estate of John Albert Averv, of
Fairvllle, fisherman. Last will proved ÆS »» M M - *
whereby aH the estate is left to de-
ceased’s two nieces, Rose Gertrude ........
Avery and Helen, daughters of bis de- ..
ceased brother, William Avery. Real wen—kaovgreetbewC OerpUewaltwtie
estate Including a fishing village of cSrteflaïjttla tlwWota , —
substantial but unascertalnefi value, waaayte ««m as.
32,600. Personal estate, 31.760. No life ****** 
insurance. Deceased's sister-in-law,
Mary Jane Avery Is sworn in as exe
cutrix Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford 
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PIT. Etna m Eruption .
MeaeiNA'a dhad mow. Ing as . widespread as on Christmas.

Imposing ceremonies are celebrated In 
the churches, where the people crowd 
to (give thanks for past mercies and 
to implore still further mercies for the 
new year. The king spends his day 
receiving greetings from the foreign 
diplomats, his ministers and officials 
of state. The Pope admits privileged 
hundreds to the, mass and during the 
remainder of toe 
wishes.

But these ceremonies and the festal 
spirit were wanting today. Instead of 
rejoicings Rome is filled with lament
ations; pictured on the countenance of 
all is grief for the destruction of 
beautiful regions of the mother 
try, where thousands 
The flags wave at half-mast and the 
bells of a thousand churches ring not 
the Te Deum, but toll sad knells 
tor requiem masses.

King Victor Emmanuel’ has _. 
vised the entire work In the fallen
of Messina and the presence of his___
jesty has infused new courage and en
ergy into the réscuers and the surviv
ors, hungry and wounded as they are,
Often he is surrounded by a crowd of „--------------—---------- ------------------- .
victims^ who cheer enthusiastically and v“9,,î^.. ■^35R.BaS,TO9.VAI»7^ JAMWO-gbP-CATtLEPKAl,..-That _Was 'JDayiAëïp9.

protector.” "e £iave a an^ thence afoot. Six or seven inhab- At Messina the Red Cross has in- ^for the injured and distribute the sup-
A large number of soldiers ,itants accompanied me to Troplu-s and stalled numerous camps in San Mar- Plies sent in here,

landed from the various steam»r " * decided td reach Reggio at whatever tino square, from which point the city j Mr. Clark, pastor of the American
riving at Messina and other «t f COat" . wo or Ulree railroatl firemen, seems in appalling grandeur. Tester- Methodist Church in Rome, left here
Places and all effort» J, ° * surPrised at duty by the catastrophe, 1 day the physicians attended eight hun- ; today for Sicily at the head of a party
ed towards embark!nr the " ^rere ^turning to seek news of the ; dred survivors who were grievously of Italian nurses,
fugees who are crowding an „,d1? f?" fate of thelr families- They preceded wounded. Refugees who have reached ADDS TO SUFFERING.

s available me, brandishing resinous, smoky Palermo say that the stupor of those CATANIA, Jail 1.—A heavy rain con- 
as torches. We marched in -Indian^ file remaining at Messina has now given ! tinues to fall at Messina, and it in- 

A touching fea.nr» „• ,. _ , through the tunnel from Pa'lmi to Bag- place to utter despair. | creases the suffering of the injured and
aid offered bv all classe» _„_,erf nara* holding hands and stumbling ADDS TO DESOLATION. •} makes more difficult the work of res-
Rome is the donation of eiotîî.1 P \ » °ver ballast heaps. The roof of the REGGIO, Jan. 1.—Rain adds to the sue. But it is quenching the fires and 
bedding which the workmen n,-,w tunnel was cracked everywhere, and desolation of the scene and the difflcul- | having a slightly purifying effect on
rhv^t<TeLnJ« are freely now and then rocks fell from the ties attending the work of resede, ' the air.
from all nart stud<mts. Reports niches about the trackmen. Whole while the continuance of intermittent j
same «JerLs °!mîrh ^ farailles were encamped around wood shocks, keeps the population in a state ganized. Bakeries have been opened
placed the roval nalaees «, m, ,n® *f flres an<t lighted, smoking torches. agitation which is pi table to see. In and slaughter-houses established and it 
Casort» ^°yal Po-iaoes at Naples and Many of them were wounded. Men, their horrible, condition, they
p , disposal of the injured, women and children, stupefied by the able to lend: hand -with the rescuing

da ujrtite.^nfth the seven-year-old " catastrophe and crouching among the Party- Rich 4#d poor alike are sufter- 
having had the stones, looked at us with a vacant lnS from hunger which comes close to

l*™»* absence ex- stare, as if their thoughts were wan- starvation.
Planned to her, carried about a contrl- dering. * tinotions of class.
button box among her little friends at “Some distance along we came upon 1 Prom time to time, ruins crumble
rJfV-f, r " In heT honor at the Qudr- famltoies roasting sea birds which had and crasti to the ®arth, rendering a

tm® afternoon. She herself put in been killed by the tempest and cast search for dead and injured very dan-
6 , her flrat UnY Fold ring, which upon the beach. Others had the strang- serous. General Marrazzi has been

was given to her on Christmas by her est objects packed in sacks In reply nam6d as commander-in-chief both at
grandmother, Dowager Queen Margar- to gestions aa, to what had happened Me8slna and R('=aio and the
lta; her yo-jnger sister, Princess Ma- at Messina and Reggio, they made roundln* reg*>ns, which
falda, gave a gold chain, while Prince vague and desolate gestures and con- under martiai law'
now fmm™ cMr aP^f,en‘’,Wh0 18 tinued to gaze at us like stalled oxen,
less •' ll yea™ 0ld’ contributed a head- After two hours’ march we saw Bag-

ao ' nara perched on the spur of a moun
tain overhanging the sea.

SSExact statistics at «be dead and sur
viving still ara Impossible to obtain 
because all thé dead bodies buried 
der the ruins have not yet een exca
vated! It is equally impossible to 
make any accurate count of the sur- 
vlvers, for they are today scattered 
frotn one end of the country to the 
other, f^ie only figures that can be 
given are reached by calculating the 
total populations before the disaster 
and subtracting therefrom the 
bens that are supposed to have 
vtved. The result is of course
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approx-
imate. On this basis is made the esti
mate that about 26,000 people have left 
Messina and Messina Commune. As 
the total population of «be city and 
commune was about 166,000 and 
there are about 15,000 people still ln the 
district, tire dead probably amounts to 
116,000. The victims are increasing 
dally, not only through the dying of 
Injured, but also by the many suicides 
committed by desperate survivors 
whose minds have given way under 
their terrible experiences.
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CONSUL STILL MISSING»

ROME, Jan. 2—Genor Serao, the pro
prietor of the house in Messina where 
A. J. Ogston, the English Consul, re
sided. arrived here today. He says that 
outside the- consulate there has 
been an American resident in Messina 
for forty years past.

The part of the house where Serao 
lived did not fall The Italian rushed 
out Immediately after the first shock 
and met Stuart K. Lupton, the Amer
ican Vice-Consul, on the street.

Together the two men made their 
way to the American consulate. They 
found it had collapsed completely, and 
they came to the conclusion that A. 
S. Cheney, the Consul, and his wife, 
were dead. They made a hurried but 
unsuccessful search for the bodies.

Continuing Serao says that with Mr. 
Lupton he- satisfied himself that the 
guests at Hotel Trinacria which was 
completely demolished, were all saved 
with the exception of the Swedish 
Consul and an Italian girl. He does not 
believe that there were any Ameri
cans at this hotel. The hotel did not 
suffer from the earthquake in any 
serious way.

PALERMO, Jan. 2—The King and 
Queen of Italy are still at Messina en
gaged in organising the relief work 
and encouraging the rescuers. Yester
day they wished to visit several of the 
stricken villages on the Calabrian 
Coast but the rough sea at Reggio 
made It Impossible for them to disem
bark.

not

places. 'Some of these will be sent 
far as Genoa.

The distribution of food has been or

! is ht pert by nightfall, or at the latest 
tomorrow morning, no one will be with
out bread. '

are un-

The road between here aflSt Messina 
is filled with refugees. There are 
crowds" of them at every station of 
the railroad and they are pouring into 
the main highways from outlying vil
lages, hamlets and huts. Some of 
them stagger along overloaded with 
their most precious possessions; others 
are driving before them a donkey or 
a cow weighted down by the load of 
household goodg on its back, while 
others accompanied by a sheep or a 
few goats, or perhaps a faithful dog. 
But a vast majority of the survivors 
have saved nothing. All their posses
sions are on their 'backs in the shape 
of tattered clothing, and in many 
cases even these garments only par
tially cover their owners. The sur
vivors, one and all, tell awful tales of 
death and destruction. They say that 
there are undoubtedly still living peo-

There, are r.o more di'S-

sair 
are now

v

RELIEF COMMITTEE.

ROME, Jan. 1.—The Anglo-American 
Club of Rome has organized a commit
tee of relief, of which Samuel Honey 
of Newport R. !.. is chairman. A sub- 

_ , , , , steamer scription list also has been opened, and
Quirinal arrived this afternoon from the sum of $200. together with various 
Messina with forty-seven survivors, contributions of clothes, blankets and 

We.re distributed, like the multi- medical supplies have been received, 
tudes of Others arriving here, among The club furthermore has sent 
the hospitals and private residences.

CONTINUE TO ARRIVE.
UTTER DESPAIR NOW.Vessels loaded with refugees con

tinue to steam into Naples and Pal
ermo, and each day sees the arrival of 
additional steamers In the Strait of 
Messina. The 'big emigrant steamer 
Nord Amerika arrived «here today. 
She can accommodate fifteen hundred 
persons, and four other vessels which 
are following her will be able to take 
off altogether six thousand more. Sig
nor Chtmtrri, a leading Calabrian 
deputy in an interview advises

It has been reported here that the 
services of a number of Italian war
ships will be used to bombard the 
ruins of Messina, in order to bury un
der débris the bodies of the dead still 
exposed,- tout this report lack confirma
tion.

ROME, Jan. 1.—Although graphic 
stories are coming into Rome of the 
horrors in southern Italy and Sicily, 
these are but repetitions of individual 
tragedies recorded. What chiefly con
cerns tWe government and the people is 
the progress that is being made to
wards the relief of those who have 
Buffered by the dreadful visitation. 
Considerable advance in this respect 
has been made at Messina, where, ac
cording to official reports received 
here, the supply service is beginning 
to work satisfactorily. The different re
gions on the coast have been allotted 
to various warships and other Ships 
as centres from which torpedo boats 
and launches convey and distribute 
rations and water to the different vil
lages.

The mini «her of Justice has wired 
from Messina to Premier Glolltti that 
large bodies of troops have arrived and 
are now occupying all parts of the 
town. The appalling extent of the dis
aster renders anything like a systema
tic search of the rains impossible, hot 
persons are being dragged out all day 
long and are quickly transported to 
the relief ships as soon as their wounds 
have received attention.

There ware slight shocks felt in the 
earthquake zone today, completing the 
ruin of the crumbling buildings. These 
shocks are Contributing to the keeping 
up of the alarm of the population. One 
quite severe shock was felt at three 
o'clock In the morning and another at 
nine. Fires are still burning, although 
rain has fallen. The latest investiga
tions on both sides of the straits make 
It certain that many more than half 
the population of the coast towns and 
villages have been killed. | Professor 
Kicco, director of the observatory at 
Mount Aetna, estimatee that the vic
tims of the earthquake exceed 200,000.

Hundreds of dangerous criminals 
have been arrested by the troops and 
are under close guard.

Great relief was felt here whétt the 
announcement was made that the Lip- 
ardt Islands, which were reported tq 
have disappeared with their popula
tion of 28,000, suffered little or no 
damage from the earthquake, BtAtio 
opinion is seriously concerned with re
gard to the safety of the king and 
queen and their possible danger from 
tottering walls. The king frequently 
has tried to persuade the queen to re
turn t«i Borne, but ehe always refused, 
declaring that it would break her 
heart to abandon her husband in his

PALERMO, Jan. 1.—The

a party
/ of doctors *** nurses t0 S!cily to car® (Continued on page four.)

SCENES WIPED OUT BY EARTHQUAKE
con

centration of all the Injured at -Naples 
and Rome on the ground of Impos
sibility of accommodating them ,aa in 
1905, near their own homes. It is the 
government's intention to remove all 
the survivors possible to the various 
ports ln Italy.

As an Instance of his quick grasp 
of the situation, King Victor Em
manuel soon after his arrival at Mes
sina wired to Premier Glolltti: “Send 
ships and men; above all send ships 
loaded with quicklime."

So far as has been possible quick
lime has 'been used on the dead, but 
many bodies have been burned and 
others buried. In the relief wotlc the 
officers and men of the foreign war
ships have been untiring and their 
courage le beyond words. The 
of the (British cruiser Drake gave up 
everything ' they possessed for the 
benefit of the. refugees and practically 
fongot rest and sleep for more than 
thirty hours in their devotion to duty.

Reports are published that it is the 
Kingr s intention to sell his property in 
Sicily and devote the proceed® to the 
assistance of the sufferers. It is also 
stated that the Pope will suppress the 
diocese of Messina and Reggio, adding 
them to Catania and Catanzaro 
tiveiy. a dispatch from Catania 
that it is proposed to
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VIVID STORY OF SCENES.

PARIS, Jan. 2.—The special corres
pondent of the Matin, who has Just 
arrived at Messina after an adventur
ous Journey on foot through the wast
ed Calabria region, sends a vivid 
Story of the soenee of devastation. The 
dispatch was sent by special boat to 
Naples, from which point it wâs tele
graphed here:

“I arrived at last art Messina, with 
my legs almost dropping off, after 
tramping thirty-one consecutive hours, 
covering a distance of sixty-seven kilo
metres (forty-one miles,” says the cor
respondent. "My nerves will never 
recover from the atrocious impressions 
to which they were subjected and my 
eyes will retain as long "as they remain 
open, «be vision of dearth and devasta
tion Whldh oppress them. A mournful 
silence covers the country like a fun
eral pall.
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■ Home knitting is quick and easy 
with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Cape, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten
times as fast as by hand, and for far less 
than they coat ready-made.

A child can work our machine» Besides
« -?*good 

VRBK—6 illustrated Catalogues—d 1ÎFOHI
__.Agents Wanted In every locality for Typé.
writers and Home - money - maker knitttn* 
machines. Address ^

labors for the countrÿWn its anguish.
CREELMAN BROS.

B«l< 685 . GEORGETOWN, Ontario.
3

talked together for over ais : 
my professed to know nothing. 
|g the case whatever and al- ’ 
fie two men talked privately, > 
pad that he told the Jew that 
innocent and asked his help» 
red that toe considered Leog 

guilty party.
mse Parnasky informed him if . 
tell the truth he (Parnasky) • 

'aB ln his power to assist' him) • 
pMirt opened about eleven:
was the first witness called 

pely identified the watch and; 
rn by Green, which had-been 
the bank of the Wapaski ad 
to the deceased. The watch 
presented to Green by hid 

hi the latter had died, - . 

also identified the jewelry! 
and other articles as belong-» 
een. The clothes of the dé* 
kre produced' in court and 
[by Parnasky.
1 T raft on testified that he as- 
[stable McOrea in conducting 
L on the Sunday Of the tra*

also described the arrest 
rt adjourned for dinner and 
hsumption Constable McCreaj

>ea corroborated the state* 
de by previous witnesses art 
-y and gave an interesting 
! a well-planned search - 
erers, showing that he 
H the ground, 
led that they were making 
obi que ln an endeavor ,tg"; 
yatiyoad. Witness consider# : 

he best plan was to -head 
ind set out bent on this end, 
Irea took three men from 
16 and drove to the Ehnefl 
amp, No. 2. There he se* 
services of three .more meg * 

1 them as pickets along the 
ay, at the junction with the 
>ad. Witness then went td 
posted two men to prevent 

m passing and watch th< 
mp to see that no one en* -

,nf ... ij]
cut off all possibilities of 

ess telephoned to Phillips 
on the west side of the 

Plaster Rock to have then* 
:et of four or five men td 
sons from going down thS 
o the Italians from leaving

Î

ft.

r of which witness was leàdï 
Lrted back the right of way#
I the camps and shack® ag 
t along. The systematic! 
3 kept up, tbc witness and 
lining the cave on .the banlf 
r. From there they went tg 
neon's camp and searched

.'i
irther deliberatioos witnesf 
s took up the trail and abouf 
k found the fire where th^ 
oeen. They continued, fur* 
Imnd another fire. They fol* 
he old logger road, about 
lie to the right of way. 
knd party went again to Notj 
bin about 20 rods, the pris*
L crossed the portage witlf 
kfton and McGinnis behind, 
pout this time that they eas 
Chief Foster and party, 
ached camp about five mitt* 
Foster hod. made the arrest, 
Were searched, Mr. Post erf 
and the witness the other. 

By, Dec. 27th, witness toolf 
Ick and all eeardhed for thq 
kvas found. The article? 
i the prisoners were pro), 
lourt and identified by thf

IJournment has been madi I 
May It is now hoped to hav |" 
ees necessary appear. Mil 
js at MlcAdam and willing t< 
ien needed. William Boyc 
i yet been located, althougl ' 
ted that he will be secured 
ther, L. Lordly, now on t 
hay also be summoned 3.
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t

HAVING DONE ALL POSSIBLE
HEROIC SOVEREIGNS RETURNAND MESSINA AND n TO 

BRINE ORDER OUT OF CHAOS
Progress Being Madi in Work of Relief— 

Slight Earthquake Shocks Complete
Ruin of Crumbling Buildings__King
Victor Emmanuel Active at Messina- 
Correspondent Telegraphs Graph c 
Story of the Scene of Devastation
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keepers by Magistrate
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Proprietors of Windsor 
and Brunswick Hotels . 
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